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WASHINGTON. D.C. 20549
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November 5, 1998

AOT reA ....- --
Mr. Frederick L. Feldkp
Foley & Ladner
One mM Plaz
330 Nort Wabash Avenue, Suite 3300
Chicago, Illinois 6011-3608
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Re: New Center Asset Trit

Dea Mr. Feldkp:

Your lettr of November 4, 1998 reuests our guidace concern the application of
cert provisions of rue 2a-7 under the Invesent Company Act of 1940 to the commercial

paper issued by New Center Asset Trut, a Delaware trt ("NCAT"). Speifcaly, you
. 
reest our gudace concerng (i) wheter.the commercia paper issued by NCATis ....
"grathere" for purses of rue 2a-7 and (ü) the definition of "restrcte speial purose
entity" in pargrph (c)(4)(ii)(D)(2) of the rue.

You state tht NCA T was formed in May of 1993 to address liquidity and creit nee

of Genera Motors Accptace Corpration and its afilate ("GMAC"), Genera Motors

Corpration ("GM") and cert other subsidies and afate of GM. NCAT is a Delawar
business tr tht issues commercial paper note ("Notes") under two progr (the

"Pr"). You state tht NCAT is stctu as a banptcy-remote spial purse
entty under gudelies of the NRROs tht rate NCAT's Note and tht the Notes issued
uner each Progr ar rate in the highes short-term ratig category for debt obligations by
two NRROs. You also assert tht Note ised under the Progr ar stct to meet the

creit quaty and matuty stada reir for investent by money maket fuds.

Your lettr states tht (1) NCAT ha execute over $850 bilion of trdes involving the

Notes, (2) as of September 11, 1998 the maum aggregate amount of Note that could be
issued under the NeAT Progr was $10.5 bilon and (3) over $5.3 bilion of Notes are
presently outstading. You note tht money market funds are a pric,ipal purhaser of
NCAT's Notes.
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The Commssion recntly adopte amendments to rue 2a-7 tht, among other thgs,
revised the rue to accommodte the acquisition of asset backed securties (" ABSs") by money
market fuds. i An ABS is a fixed income seurty issued by a "speial purse entity"

("SPE") substatially all of the assets of which consist of "quifing assets." An SPE is a
trt or other entity organ for the sole purse of issug seties tht entitle holders to
recive payments from the cah flow of the quing assets. Qulifing assets are either
fixed or revolving fincial assets tht by their term convert into ~h with a finte tie

period. 
2 . .1;

.,
'.

Rule 2a-7 provides generay tht a money market fund may not invest more th 5 %
of its assets in a single issuer. 3 For purse of th issuer diversifcation stadad, the rue
generay trts the SPE as the issuer of the ABS.4 An excetion to th trtment, however, is
made with resptto an issuer of quing assets whose.obligatioil constute 10% .or more

of the pricipal anount of al quafying assets.held by the SPE (" 10% obligor"). Funds must

trt a 10% obligor as if it issued a proportonate amount of the ABS fordiversification .'

purses.s Th "look thugh" provision is designed to ens tht a fud does not.indirectly

invest more than 5 % of its aSsets in a parcular issuer.
. :.:'

You state tht NCAT's assets consist priary of ABSs issued by SPEs tht-ar fotmed
for the purose of acqg retail and wholesae automotive reivables an other fincial
asts originte by GMAC ("GMAC Recivables"). In order to be eligiòle for acqition by
NCAT, the ABSs it acquies ("Issuer Assets") must (1) be suport by diversifed 'pols óf

GMAC Recivables, (2) 'meet eligibilty requirements established under a liquidity agreement
between NeAT aid certin ban and (3) be accptable to the NRROs tht rate NCAT's..'
Note. Y ou.state tht no approval is requited from holders of Notes in order'to chage . .
quaifcationreuirments for Isser Assets. '.

1 Rule 2a-7 (17 CFR 270.2a-7) was amended 
by the Commssion on Deber 2, 199. See Technca ~~

Reviions to the R11es and Form Reguatg Money Market Funds, Relea No. IC-22921 (Dec. 2, 1997 (62
FR 64968 (Dec. 9, 199)) ("Relea 22921").

i See rwe 2a-7(a)(3) (defitions of ABS, SPE and quaing asset). .

3 Rule 2a-7(~X4)(i)(A). With re to single st ta-exemt money maket fuds, the 5% limt aplies only

with re to 75% of their asset. Rule 2a-7(cX4)()(B).

4 Rule 2a-7(c)(4)(ü)(D)(l).

SRule 2a-7(c)(4)(ü)(D)(l)(i), (ii) (diversification with repe to 10% obligors of ABs). With re to:.

investments in ABSs ("pri ABSs") whose quifying assets include 10% obligors that ar also ABSs
("senda ABSs."), fuds must "look though" to any 10% obligor of a pri ABS, and to any 10%
obligor of a secnda ABS. and treat each 10 % obligor as an issuer of the portion of the pnm ABS that
each represents. Id.; see Releae 22921, supra note.l, at nn.54-56 and accmpanying text, and the Appendito the Releae. _
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You state tht the GMAC Recivables each represent obligations relatig to the
purhae of automobiles (by deaers and retail cusomers for purha, resae or lea). You

also state .tht, at preent, eligibilty reirments for NCAT's Issuer Assets prelude any
obligor with respt to GMAC Recivables from representig more th 2 % of the pol of
assets support such Issuel-Aset. With each Iser Ast diversifed in th maer, you

note tht there.is no litation imose by NCAT or the NRROs on the aggrgate siz of an '
Issuer Asset.

,;:

Each Issuer Asset of NCAT may (and, in order to fa:ciltatemangeii~nt of NCAT's
assets, generay doe) represent more th 10% of the tota assets of NCAT at the tie the
Issuer Asset is crete. Under Iue 2a-7, the SPE which (1) acqes GMAC Recivables and

, (2) crete'an Issuer Asset is deemed to be the iser of such ABS. Therefore, each SPE tht
issues an Issuer Asset that compri more th 10% of NCAT's tota assets is. deemed by the .
rule to be a "10% obligor" with respet to NCAT. Money market fuds tht.purha
NCAT's Notes, therefore, mus eSblih compliance with the rue's iSsuer diversification .
stada with respet to each SPE tht is a 10%' obligor.. '. ,

You stte tht GMAC, as administrtor of NCAT, ha ben aa.vis tht cert money
maket fuds have determed not to acqire Note ised by NCAT uness 'certln: questions'
concern the applicabilty of the rue's 10% . obligor provisions ca be clared in order to .'
permt fuds to diregar cert 10% obligors for puro~ of the rue's diversifcation.' : . '.
stda...: You assert tht itwould be difcut to restrctu the Issuer Assets.ofNCATin a.
inertht wonldpermt fu to disregar the SPEs tht are the 10% obligors that ar~'
authorito issue Issuer AssetS: 6.; .. . :;.

i .

1.. Granfathered Securities

Your fit-question concern how rue 2a-7's "grdfatherig" provisions relate to
NCAT and simar asset-backed commercial paper progr tht contiously issue or rollover
commercial paper (" ABS CP"). When it adopte amendments to nie2a-7, the Commsion
regn'tht implementig the amendments could adversly effect not only fuds holdig.

seties tht no' longer conformed to the rue, but alo issuers and providers of creit support.
for those seties and the money makets generay. To minimi7.e diption to both money

market fuds and ficial markets as a ret of adoptig th~ amendments, the Commssion

"grdfathere" cert seties fi issued on or before Febru 10, 1998 ("grdfather
date") tht do not meet cert spifed reirments of the amended iie.7 These

.6 Funds may disregar 10% obligors for purse of issuer diversification with repe to an ABS if the ABS is

subjec entiely to a gutee ised bya non-cntrlled pen. See rue 2a-7(c)(4)(i). Funds also may

exclude frm trbnent as 10% obligorS cert "retrcted" SPEs that do not issue ABSs to anyone other than

another speific ABS issuer. See rue 2a-7(c)(4)(H)(D)(2).

7 Funds must comply with the amended rue by July I, 1998, except with respect to the "gradfathered

seties." See Relea 22921, supra note 1, at 00.97-102 and accmpanying text. _
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requiments relate to: (1) the requi ratigs for gute and ABSs; (2) notice of

substitution of a creit support provider; (3) the revery of priipal and interest though
gutes or demad featus; (4) determg the matuty of ABSs; and (5) the
exercisbilty of conditiona demand featu.8 Funds may contiue to hold or acquie a

"grathere securty" if the securty is firs issued on or before the grdfather date and
fuds satify al other provisions of the amended rue with respt to the grdfathere
seurty .

~With respet to a securty tht is contiuously issued or rolled over p1Ít to a
contiuous offerig progr, it is first issued, for purses of determg whether it is a
grdfathered sety, on the date it was issued or rolled over, not on the ,date tht the
progr was organ. Therefore, seties issued or rolled over afr Febru 10, 1998
ar not grdfathere securties.

Your lettr state tht NCAT and: other progr, and the AB CP they issue, tyicay
are contiwiy.offere over an extended tie period and investors periodcay rollover their

holdis of the progr' ABS CPo You assert, however, tht une other issuers, once an
asset-backed commercial paper progr ,is organ, :the progr sponsr- caot redily
amend the progr'.s strctue in respons to ~guatory chages. You note the Commssion's :,
objective of avoidig signcat disruptions to fincial markets as a relt of the amendments

to'rue 2a-7,;and.argue tht when applyin the grdfatherig provisioDS to ABS'.CP progr,

the Conision:.should consider .the dicuties tht NCAT and simar progr would face if..
reired, to revis their strctu, with reSpet to the new AB diversifcation stadads or to. 9'other rule amendments. ". .'

'We agree.''Ioaleviate':tended advers conseqence for money maket fuds aid
other market parcipants, we would not recmmend 'enforcement action againt a money
maket fud tht: (1) acquires AB CP issued by an SPE organ on or'before Febru 10,.

1998;10 (2) trts theABS CP as a grdfathere seurty first issued on the date the progr
was organ; 11 and (3) satifies al applicable provisions of rue 2a-7 with respet to the ABS
CP, except the "look~thugh" to 10% obligors. 

12

8 ¡d.; see ru~ 2a-7(aX8)(i) (demad fea generaly), (a)(8)(ü) (demad fea for ABSs), (a)(10)(ii)(B)

(ABSs rags), (a)(10)(il)(A) (gtee rags), (a)(10)(il)(B) (notice of substitution), (a)(l5) (defintion of
gute), (c)(3)(iv)() (exercilty of conditiona ,demd fea).

9 In the ca of NCAT, you state th revisions to the Progr would reuie obtag consnts from the

ban that ar pares to the liquidity agrment with NCAT.

10 Ths position applies only with repet to ABS CP th is contiuously ised or rolled over to money maket

. fuds in connection with a commercial paper progr, shelf registron or simiar continuous offerig

argement.

11 As grandfathered securties, fuds Ily acquire ABS CP in reliance'on ths position afer Febru 10, 1998,

despite their non-cmpliance with rue 2a-7(a)(8)(i) (demad feaes generaly), (a)(8)(ii) (d~d fea
for ABSs), (a)(10)(ii)(B) (ABSs ratings), (a)(10)(íi)(A) (garantee ratings), (a)(10)(iii)(B) (notice of(continued. . .) .
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We believe, however, tht neither money market fuds nor sponsors of ABS CP
'progr should be able to rely on ths interpretation of the rue 2a-7 grdfatheri
provisions with respet to 10% obligors whose obligations were acquir by an ABS CP
progr aftr July 1, 1998, the compliance date for the rent amendments to rue 2a-7. The

"look-though" to 10% obligors, therefore, may be disregarded in reliance on th position
only with repet to obligors whose obligations were acquir by the SPE of an ABS CP
progr on or before July 1, 1998. An obligor whose obligations ar acquired by an SPE

aftr July 1, 1998, and who is or bemes a 10% obligor, wil be deemed to.Pe a
-"I

proportonate issuer of the ABS CP issued by the SPE in accrdace with the',issuer
diversifcation stadads of rue 2a-7. 13

2. Restricted Specia Purpose Entties

Y our second question relates to the defintion of "restrcted speial purose entity" .

("retrcte SPE"),in pargrph (c)(4)(ü)(D)(2) of rue2a-7. Rule 2a-7provides that a

Iestrçte SPE is not a 10% obligor for putse of the rule's issuer diversification stadads,
: regaress .of the amount of its ABS held by another AB issuer. An SPEquaifies as a

. '~restrcte SPE" if it only issues:AB to~one speifc..AB issuer, and ifits secties are held
only by tht ABS issuer and by companes tht control, are controlled. by, or are .under
common;controlwith the SPEand tht are not themselves SPEs'issuingABS. 14 Beuse a
money' maket fud ca only invest in a restrcte SPE by acquirg the seurties of the. one
ABS~issuerththolds the restrcte SPE's ABS, there.is no possibilty tht a fund wil

. .indirtly investmore th 5%' of its assets in a.restrcte SPE.

In the futu, NCAT would like to acquire ABSs from other SPEs organ by GMAC
that wouldisme 'securties only to NCAT and to affiliate of GMAC tht are not SPEs issuing
ABSs.You state tht the securties issued to the GMAe affiliates would beseunties tht
would prelude the' exercis of votig rights Unti the seurties issled to 'NCA T are paid. As a
consuence, you assert tht the GMAC affilate wouldnot "control" theseSPEs, as tht term
is defmed in the' Investment Compan Act. is You reqest our gudace whether money market

substitution), (a)(15) (defition of gutee), and (c)(3)(iv)(B) (exercsabilty of conditiona demad
fea).

12 AD 'CP ac in reliance on th position, therefore, is deemed to be issued entily by the SPE that ised

the ABS CP, deite the existence of 10% obligors that otherw would be counted purant to pargrhs
(c)(4)(ü)(D)(1)(i) an (ii) of the rue. A fud th aces ABS CP isued puruat to a progr organ
afer Febru 10, 1998, however, may not tr the AB CP as a grdfathere sety, and may not
disregard an 10 % obligors of that ABS CP for diversification purse.

13 Rule 2a-7(cX4)(ü)(D)(l)(I), (ii).

14 Rule 2a-7(c)(4)(ii)(D)(2).

is See Setion 2(a)(9) of the Investment Company Act (15 U.S.C. 80a-2(a)(9)) (defmition of COB:ol).
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fuds that acquir NCAT's ABSs may treat these SPEs as restrcted SPEs for puroses of rule
2a-7, and so may exclude them from treatment as 10% obligors for purposes of the rule's
issuer diversifcation stadards, even though these SPEs would not be controlled by the

GMAC affilates tht would hold their securties.

Whe we express no opinon on whether GMAC and its affiliates would control the
SPEs for purses of the Investment Company Act, we note that you represent tht GMAC
would be responsible for organing these SPEs. Based on these representatiqps, we would not

recmmend enforcment action agait a money market fund that trts an SPË tht is
organ by GMAC and tht issues securties only to NeAT and to GMAC afiliates as a
restrcte SPE. Th conclusion is based on your representation tht the' GMAe affiliates
would not sell an securties of the SPEs tht they hold other th to NCAT or to another
GMAC affiliate tht is not an SPE issuing ABSs.

We note tht these conclusions are bas on the facts and representations in your letter,
'and any different facts or representations might .require a different conclusion. Moreover, th

. : response expresse our position on a Commssion enforcment action only, -and does not
. express any legal conclusions on'the issues .presented. . "

Sincerely,

~~k
Cyntha Guree Pugh

Senior eounsel
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Securities and Exchange eommssion
450 Fift Street, N.W.
Mail Stop 5-6
Washington, De 20549

Re: New Center Asset Trust

Dear Mr. Berman:

Ths letter is submitted on behalf of New Center Asset Trust, a Delaware trust
("NCAT"), and its admistrator, General Motors Acceptace Corporation, to request your guidance
concerng the application of certin provisions of rule 2a-7 under the Investment Company Act of
1940 to the commercial paper ("CP") issued by NCAT. Specificaly, GMAe and NCAT request
your guidance concerng (1) whether such CP is "grandfathered" for purposes of rule 2a-7 and
(2) the defition of "restricted special purpose entities" under rue 2a-7.

NeAT was formed in May of 1993 for the purose of issuing commercial paper notes
(the "Notes") under,two program (the "Programs") supportd by a liquidity facilty (the "Liquidity
Facilty"). The Liquidity Facilty was par of a package of ban facilties structured to address
liquidity and credt nee of General Motors Acceptace eorporation and its afiates ("GMAe"),
General Motors eorporation ("GM") and certain other subsidiaries and affiates of GM.

Notes issued under each Program are rated in the highest short-term rating category
for debt obligations by two NRSROs. NeAT is structured as a banptcy-remote special-purpose
entity under guidelines of the NRSROs that rate NCAT's Notes and Notes issued under the Programs
are structured to meet the credit quality and maturity stadards of rule 2a-7 required for investment
by money market funds.

As administrator of NCAT, GMAC has advised us that (1) NeAT has éxecuted over
$850 bilion of trades involving Notes supported by the Liquidity Facilty, (2) as of September 11,
1998, the maximum aggregate amount of Notes that could be issued under the NCAT Programs was

011.189437.6 ESTABLISHED 1842
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$10.5 bilion and (3) over $5.3 billon of Notes are presently outstading. Money market fund
purchases represent a primar fuding source for NCAT's Notes. NeAT and other program that
issue asset-backed securities ("ABSs") in the form of CP, and the ABS CP they issue, tyically are
continually offered over an extended tie period and investors periodically rollover their holdings of
the programs' ABS CP.

,
;:t

The Commssion recently adopted amendments to rule 2a-7 that, among other thngs,
revised the rule as it relates to regulating the acquisition of ABSs by money maket funds. An ABS is
a fixed income security issued by a "special purpose entity" ("SPE") substatially all of the assets of
which consist of "qualifying assets." Rule 2a-7 provides generally that money market funds may not
invest more than five percent of their assets in a single issuer. For purposes of th diversification
standard, the rule generaly treats the SPE as the issuer of the ABS for purposes of compliance with
the rule's issuer diversification stadards.

NCAT's assets consist priarily of ABSs issued by SPEs that are formed for the
purpose of acquiring retail and wholesale automotive receivables and other fincial assets originated

by GMAC ("GMAC Receivables"). In order to be eligible for acquisition by NeAT, the ABSs it
acquires ("Issuer Assets") must (1) be supported by diversified pools of GMAe Receivables, (2) meet
eligibilty requirements established under the agreement with lenders parcipatig in the Liquidity

Facility and (3) be acceptable to the NRSROs that rate NCAT's Notes. No approval's required from
holders of Notes in order to change qualifcation requirements for Issuer Assets.

The GMAe Receivables each represent obligations relating to the purchase of
automobiles (by dealers and retail customers for purchase, resale or lease). Át present, eligibilty

requirements for NCAT's Issuer Assets preclude any obligor with respect to GMAe Receivables
from representing more than 2 % of the pool of assets supporting such Issuer Asset. With each Issuer
Asset being diversified in this maner, there is no limtation imposed by NeAT or the NRSROs on
the aggregate size of an Issuer Asset.

Each Issuer Asset of NCAT may (and, in order to faciltate mangement of NCAT's
assets, generally does), therefore, represent more than 10% of the tota assets of NeAT at the time
the Issuer Asset is created. Under rule 2a-7, the SPE which (1) acquires GMAe Receivables and

(2) creates an Issuer Asset is deemed to be the issuer of such ABS. Therefore, each SPE which issues
an Issuer Asset that comprises more than 10% of NCAT's tota assets is deemed by rule 2a-7 to be a
"10% obligor" with respect to NCAT. Money market fuds that purchase NeAT's Notes, therefore,
may be required to establish compliance with the rule's issuer diversification requirements with
respect to each SPE that is a 10% obligor.

GMAC, as admistrator of NCAT, has been advised that certin money market funds
have determined not to acquire Notes issued by NCAT unless certin questions concernng
applicabilty of the rule's 10% obligor provisions can be clarified in order to permit funds to
disregard certain 10% obligors for purposes of the rule's diversification standards. It ~ould be
difficult to restructure the current Issuer Assets of NCAT in order to avoid 10% obligor provisions
that are applied to the SPEs currently authorized by the Liquidity Facilty to be issuers of Issuer
Assets. In the case of NCAT, revisions to the Programs would require obtainig consents from each
of the banks that are parties to the liquidity agreement.

011.89437.6
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In light of the Commssion's stated objective of avoiding significant disruptions to
finacial markets as a result of the amendments to rule 2a-7, and to alleviate unitended adverse
consequences for funds and other market participants, GMAC and NCAT respectfly request a letter.
confrming' that you would not recommend enforcement action againt a money market fund that
(1) treats the Notes as a grandfathered security first issued on the date the program ~as organed and
(2) except as provided below, satisfies all applicable provisions of rule 2a-7 with re$pect to the ABS
CP, except the "look-though" to 10% obligors. Ths position, however, would apply only with
respect to obligors held by NCAT on or before July 1, 1998, the compliance date for the amendments
to rule 2a-7.

In addition, fuds may exclude from treatment as 10% obligors certin "restricted"
'SPEs that do not issue ABSs to anyone other than a single ABS issuer. See rule 2a-7(c)(4)(ii)(D)(2).

Specifically, that section provides that restrcted SPEs which otherwise qualify as a 10% obligor
"shall not be deemed to have issued any porton of the assets of" the SPE which acquires ABSs of the
restricted SPE. Under rule 2a-7(c)(10)(v)(B), money market funds must maintain records of "(a)ny
determiation that an Asset Backed Security (i.e., NeAT's CP Notes) wil not have, oris unlikely to
have, Ten Percent Obligors deemed to be issuers of all or a portion of that Asset Backed Security. "

With respect to future tranactions, NeAT proposes to acquire ABSs from other SPEs
organze by GMAe that would issue securities only to NCA T and to affùiates of GMAe that are not
SPEs issuing ABSs. The securities issued to the GMAC affliates would be securities that would
preclude the exercise of voting rights until the securities issued to NCA T are paid. As a
consequence, the GMAe affliates would not "control" these SPEs, as that term is defined in Section
2(a)(9) of the Investment eompany Act. The GMAC affliates would not sell any securities of the
SPEs that they hold other than to NCA T or to another GMAC affiliate that is not an SPE issuing
ABSs. Guidance is hereby requested as to whether money market funds that acquire NCAT's ABSs
may treat these SPEs as restricted SPEs for purposes of rule 2a-7, and so may exclude them from
treatment as 10% obligors for purposes of the rule's issuer diversification stadards, even though
these SPEs would not be controlled by the GMAe affiliates that would hold their securities.

cc: Ms. Nancy L. Bugg

Richard V. Kent, Esq.

Robert L. Schwart, Esq.
Mr. David C. Walker

--
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